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L' art1cle QUI sutl explore I' 1mpact psy 
cltolog1Que des dt/fcrentes approches de 
I' arclutccture et de I' ambwgement urba1n 
et sug~cre d1verses ra1sons expl1quant le 
mccontentement actuel envers la vte 
urbaine, a1ns1 que dt[ferentes alternatives 
pour palter d cc lie situation. 

The design of our cilies is a vastly 
complex t.ask, one Lhat we today seem less 
able to ma~tcr Lhan in earlier times. Cities 
Lhroughout Lhe world arc becoming geo
graphically larger and archnccturally more 
mtncatc each decade, as more of Lhc 
world's populauon m1gratcs to Lhcse urban 
centres. The 1mplicauons of this arc pro
found for bolh soc1cty and Lhc individual. 

Much negauvc commentary has been 
given about Lhc experience of living m 
ciucs, includmg Lhc impact of crowdmg, 
crime, pollution, social collapse, and 
"unfriendly" sterile architecture. Parlicu
larly critical of Lhc experience of living in 
cities have been people such as Milgram, 
who, in outlining Lhcse experiences, painLc; 
a ralhcr bleak picture mvolving slimulus 
overload, fast tempo, lack of social respon
Sibility and trust, and anonymity Olhers, 
includmg Kcvm Lynch and D0\1.115 and 
Stea, have wnuen of Lhe disorienting char
acter of c1ues and of people's difficulty in 
formmg meanmgful trnpressions of urban 
space. 

One's perception of a city is deter
mined by a vanety of experiences and 
images, mcluding those formed by v1ewmg 
Lhe skylme at a d1st.ance (e.g. Manhattan 
from across Lhe lludson), driving Lhrough 
city streets, and expenencing buildmgs and 
spaces from Lhe pedestrian perspective It is 
Important to have a strong awareness of 
each of these scales of perspective when 
addressmg the dcs1gn of ClUes. 

In 1896 Lou1s Sulllvan wrote his es
say entillcd '1'hc Tall Office Rmldmg 
Anistically Considered" He d1scusscd the 
1mponance of looking at Lhe vemcalny of 
the new buildmg t)l>C wilh a senSitiVity to 
scale -- realiting t11at a bUJldmg has a 
tripan11c diVISIOn of bouom (street-level), 
m1ddle (a number ol 1denllcal repeated 
cells) and top( uuu.:). nus concern for scale 
has more recently tx·cn ra1sed by Calgary 
arclutect Dan Jcnkms: "The lower levels 

belong to Lhe street. The scale, matenals, 
rhythms and uses at street level should 
relate to the pedestrian. The body of Lhe 
bulldmg should be cxprcss1vc of Lhc mam 
uses of the building while Lhc top belongs to 
Lhc skylme of the city."' 

Of primary 1mport.ance to Lhesc scales 
is that of Lhc pedestrian, but unfonunatcly 
Lh1s ha~ not been respected and our modem 
cities have ac;sumed the unfricndl) charac
ter of Lhc 'concrete Jungle'. Allhough plan
ners have auemptcd to create usable and 
acslhcucally plcac;mg spaces, and archlt.cCL<; 
have striven to put 'mcanmg' mto Lhc1r 
bulldmgs, Lhcsc designers have not alv.ays 
succeeded, except perhaps m Lhe eyes of 
Lhcm-;clvcs and Lhc1r colleagues. Those.,., ho 
shape our ClUes seem to have m1ssed Lhe 
point Lhat the design of urban space is a 
problem of undcrst.andmg Lhc requirements 
of Lhc inhabitants w1Lhm Lhc gl\·en context 
of sHe. climate and culture. 

URRAN SPACE 

The design of ciues, ""hllc always a 
complex undertaking, ha~ altered m ap
proach Lhroughout h1stoT) Greek arch Lec
ture \.\a'i Lhe expression of a balanced com
muni! y in v. h1ch Lhe essenual religious and 
civic mstituuons remamed Lhc st:lble mgre
dient. ln the des1gn of Lhc1r urban spaces Lhe 
Grcck..'i employed a concqxion of space that 
..-.as high!) cakulatcd (e.g. Lhe Sacred 
Wa)), )Cl rclatt\'cl) free from cno.:l(lsurc 
The Romans' approach to dC\Ign ..-.:as bJ.scd 
on an engineered 1dcal Rom,m an.:hnc.:turc 
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wac; an urban affatr, a combination of ur
banwuum and colom;auon Thctr concep
tion of space m archuccturc and urban 
design favoured enclosure lt ss mtercsung 
to note Lh:u while Roman cities in general 
were built in a somc\1.-hat informal fashion, 
Lhc n11htaJ) camps (Castrums) were rap1dly 
assembled by cmploymg a regular, func
tional gnd-plan. The u!>c of such a grid 
network for planning tS seen again much 
later m Lhe land surveys of Norlh America. 
""here 11 IS applied for iL<. s1mphcuy 

The M1ddle Ages sa"" urban centres 
composed of closcl) packed aggrcgations 
of houses and crafLsmen's s.hops situated 
around an area of common mteresL v.hcrc 
Lhc cathedral and mumc1pal palace v.ere to 
be found. and "here markets and frurs were 
held StrccL' v.cre "planned' organtcal } on 
a rough!~ rad1ocenlr!c paucm, a'!d v.erc 
usual!) narro..-.: and crooked m character. 
Necessity led to Lhc rediscovef) of the 
anc1ent salcguard of the wall, \.\hieh en
circled Lhe to""n. The Mcdteval concepuon 
of space" a.s Lhus one of mtlmatc enclosure. 
G1vcn Lhe pov.erful wal l and Lhc dense 
(p, ing condi!IO:J~. 11 seems understandable 
Lhat Lhc mha"-ttar.LS !X'l'eCI\'ed Lhetr Cll) as 
"or Id. The slov. organ1c growlh of Lhetr 
built envtronmcnt offered sufficient ume 
for prehrns1on. a' ..-.ell as promoting Lie 
translauon of Lhe • .. .-p1r11 of Lhe time· mto 
bUilt form (F1g . 1) . Saannen. m his class1c 
book on the cit~. discusses Lhc nouon of 
h1gh correlation of bu1ldmg. that is, Lhe 
contc\tual nature of dcs1gn. ~tan~ archl
t~'Ch wda~ . m'p1rrd h~ Ll1c theoreucal 
C\fllllT,lllllrh of thl' i(ncr~. have agam 
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looked to the urban dcs1gn of the M1ddle 

Ages. Medieval building were constructed 

one beside the other, w 1th awareness and 

respect to warn the atmosphere of the whole 

are3. and buildmg practice was guided by 

unv.ntten beliefs and tradiuons that di

rected society. 

The hUIT13IUst soctety of the Renais

s:mce took a consc1enuous view of the cit) 

as the hean of an organized society and as 

the visible expression of the funcuons of 

that society.lbc impulse toward the asser
tion of individuality (versus Medieval 

communality) was gauung srrength. ex

p-essed ID the ideal of ~nal aduevemeru 
ID both thought and acuon (Fig. 2). The 

desire to fiDd out how thiDgs worked led 

experimentalists to explore the world 

around them. SIMUilg with the nouon of a 
unitary space of geometncal structure in 

which all of the values 9.-"ere irue:rrelated. it 

was impossible not to see the need for a 

figure 2 
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proporuonal relationship between the 

buildings situated m that space. In urhan 

destgn, the novelt) of the concept of space 

lay in the fact that perspective was no longer 

considered to be the law of v1sion but rather 

the constructive rule of the space Itself. 

Consequently, th1s principle became tm

ponant for the dtstribution of buildmg m 

the des1gn of cities. 

By the Industrial Penod, capitalism 

had altered the balance of power in Europe. 

New forces in the cit) had ansen. m the 

form of industnalists, bankers and me

chanical inventors. A competitive open 

market for labour and for the sale of goods 
was established. The notion of mathemaucs 

and the order 1t implies took hold in many 
aspects of the SOCiety, mcludmg archnec

ture and urban des1gn. A need for larger 

span buildings. to satisfy the demands of 

tndustrial1zation. and the capacny of such 

new materials as cast iron and plate glass, 

led to an architecture which was uninhibi

ted b) formal stylistic constramts (Fig. 3). 
Ctt) planrung was undertaken by engineers 

and surveyors, who imposed rational 

m.athemaucal approaches to ensure order in 

the rap1dly expandmg urban ccnrres The 

planning which prevailed was based on the 

monotonous gnd plan of st:ralght roads and 

nght-angled mtersections, regardless of 

topography. When transferred to the new 

world, tlus grid-tron presented the means of 

breaking tradiuonal SOCial and em•1ron

mentaJ ues,allowmg fora new emphas1son 

mdependcnce, mobility and rationality. 

Jackson has discussed the early influences 

of Ne'A-'tOnian thought m Europe, notmg 

that, in terms of space, 11 was in the New 

World that the new order first man1fested 

Itself, insp1ring a soc1ety based on the pre

dictable and orderly movements of mde-

pendent. cquallnlllvtduals,cadt occupymg 

a ponion of the infmlle, und1ffcrcnt1,1!ed 

space made visthlc m the .utonal l .utd 
Surve) of 17!\5 

Tite Modem Pcnod bl:gms at the tu m 

of the century. "tth tts tdl·al of the lll) of 

openness and unltmltCd spare. In thts age 

the world has become the CH\. m corura~t to 

the Medieval con..:cpt of Lll) a~ "orld 

Technology, communication and transpon 

have effeettvel) made the ohstacle of dts

tance obsolete and have promoted the no

uon of the global village. One consequence 

of thjs tmproved commun1cauon has hcen 

the creauon of a w11versal drs1gn phlloso

ph) -- for example, a h1ghnse m Tehran ts 

the same as a lughnsc m Los Angeles. 

dcspue the Ob\'lous cultural d1ffennces 

between the two places. 

The modem age promoted ideas of the 

machine -- fun..:uonaltsm. cfficienc> and 

the future The Futunsts ' nouons of spcrd 

and strcamlimng were emhraccd The 

machme aestheuc and ne" technolog' left 
no room for the decadent embellishment of 

buildings w tth omarnent. even though the 

use of apphcd decoration had been an aspect 

of archnccture smcc the ftrst cave-dwell

mgs. The modem age had no use for the 

trappin£~ of h1stol). even though the col

lective memo!) of soc1et) (Ct\'lhJJuon) 

may have been 'wnnen' mto those trap

pangs. The Modernists felt 11 neccssal) to 

w1pe the ~late clean, to go hack to 1ero In 

modem design the surface of t.he buildmgs 

became sccondar> t.o the space, the open 

plan. and movemc:nt. Th~.: conception of 
space was one of mtcrpcnetrauon, of the 

programme as product, and of the thrre

d1mens1onaJ expression of uul11anan needs 
(Fig. 4). 
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URBAN PSYCI IOLOGY 

The impressions given to the urban 
dweller by buildings -- from smal l SLTUC

turcs to soaring skyscrapers -- have an 
important psychological impact, even 
though in many cases this may be at an 
unconscious level. An ancient city m Eu
rope may convey impressions of the distant 
past, with a proud history reflected in 
monuments, fountains and buildings. In 
contrast, the modem Nonh America city 
with shiny glass and steel buildings, devoid 
of ornamentation and historical content, 
may convey a message of a clean, mecha
nized world, almost futuristic in nature; but 
does this architecture convey anything 
beyond this mechanization and a seemingly 
sterile past, present and future? 

A variety of experts -- plarmers, archi
tects, politicians, and developers -- have 
together determined what cities should be 
and what form they should take. Only 
recently have social scientists become part 
of this team. The field of environmental 
psychology (a relatively new d1sc•pline) 
suggests there is a real need to better under
stand how the urban environment influ-
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enccs human behaviour. The incredibly 
complex dynamics of the city make an 
understanding of urban psychology very 
difficult, yet such an understanding is es
sential . Albenaarchit.cct Peter Hemingway 
notes, "Now we need to d1spense w1th the 
tyrarmy of style and explore the psycho
logical and biological aspects of culture 
much more vigorously and with all the 
knowledge and commitment we can mus
ter. '11 

The perception of our urban environ
ment is an active process. Such environ
ments stimulate all our senses and surround 
us completely as we experience them. 
While immersed in the city we arc con
stantly exposed to sensory stimulation -
frequently to the point of overload -
whcthcrit beexcessivenoisc, visual cluuer, 
air pollution, or crowding. Yet for many 
people the city provides an exciting envi
ronment. Milgram suggests that cities have 
great appeal because of their variety. event
fulness, diversity, and the stimulation they 
provide. For many others, however, the 
city is an overwhelming environment, of
ten to the point of inducing frustration. 
anxiety, and withdrawal. The schizophre
nia of city dwelling is perhaps best illus-

low 
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tratcd in Manhattan -- an urban centre 
which provides the best and the worst char
acteristics of city life. 

Individual differences in response to the 
urban environment can be understood in 
terms of the concept of optimal level of 
arousal. which seems to influence many 
aspects of human existence. The Ycrkes
Dodson Law shows that performance is 
optimal at an intermediate level of arousal, 
and dimm1shes progress1vel y as the arousal 
level falls below or nscs above this interme
diate level (Fig. 5) . While the optimum 1s 
similar for many people, there are, of 
course, the expected individual differences. 

These conclusions are consistent with 
Berlyne's investigations into sumulation 
and drive. He defines drive as a "condi lion 
whose termination or alleviation is reward
ing." Notions of stimulation can be viewed 
m relation to drive states. Berlyne explains 
phenomena such as curiosity, exploration, 
and the effects of sensory deprivation by 
assurnmg a curvilinear relationship be
tween drive level and extent or variety of 
stimulauon. He postulates four factors 
which dcterrrune the 'pleasingness' or posi
tive attracuon to a stimulus or an environ-

simple task 

complex task 

high 
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ment - novelty, complexity, surprising
ness, and incongruity. (Berl)'ne calls these 

'collative' properties of a stimulus.) Hts 
rese.1fCh indicates th31 intermediate levels 
of~ of these properties seem most desrr
able in terms of hum:m preference. The 
average individual would expenence this. 
for example. when dnvmg along a road
way. A highway wtth relative!) little 
stimulauon - no trees. no curves, no seen· 
erJ to examine-- constitutes a boring envi
ronment. Driving in a very busy city, in 
contrast, with heavy traffic. infonnation 
from traffic control devices, numerous 
buildings and complex surroundings may 
be overwhelming {Fig. 6). It would seem 
that the urban dcs1gner must explore these 
extremes m order to understand how to 
design beuer cities, cities that provide opti
lll31 cond.i Lions in this regard. 

lnform:u:ioo processing theorists fre
quently t.al.k about channel capacity, ove:r
lood, and compleXJt) of stimu.lanon m 
terms of the 'rate of Lnformalion', er the 

number of noticeable differences per unit 
of time. Obviously both speed of move
ment and the number of noticeable differ
ences both play an important role in the 
perception of complexity. The speed of 
movement in the envrromnem influences 
perception of ume and distance., both of 
., hich seem to be re1aJ.ed to the flow of 
information. Oearly, pedestrians and mo-

figure 6 
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tonsts perceive the urban environment very 
dtfTcrently. Driving a vehicle through an 
urban environment mvolves not only rapid 
movement, but also demands a level of 
concentrauon which leaves relatively h ttle 
time or capac1ty to appreciate a complcJt 
environment. Pedestrians. on the other 
tund. move at a much more leisure!) pace. 
stopping as desrred m order to take in the 
environment around them, and to vtev. 11 

from vanous perspectives. Very often large 
buildmgs pay Iiulc attention to the percep
tual and cognitive needs of the pedestrian. 
They present large plain concrete walls 
which have virtually no variation in these 
lower two or three stories which are of 
interest to the pedestrian. The VlSUal re
quirements of the speeding motorist and the 
strolling pedestrian are incompatible. 

The city of a fev. centuries ago was 
built to a pedestrian scale., v.hereas toda) 's 
modern city tends to be built on a scale 
suitable forraptdly moving traffic. Because 
the effects of speed and scale have general!) 
been neglected m recent limes, the levels of 
complexlly selected in planning and dcstgn 
dectStons are frequently inappropriate 
People rrtay either ignore or become con
fused by an inappropriate environment 

Archuecrure is currently in a state of 
transtuon, one which has been referred to as 
an evolution, rather than the more radical 

-
revolution. New trends in architectural 
thmkmg. grouped under the loosely de
fi ned utlc of Post-Modcm1sm. reJect the 
austent} and abstrattton of orthodox mod
cmtsm and seck mstcad a return to com
plcxll\ . to omamcnt. to the picturesque. 
and to the use of elements from the paM In 
mamfes~ttons of Post-Modemtsm we sec 
an arra) of expressions -- of ncostyles. of 
hlstonctsms. of mannensms. After a long 
and all -i:ncompa~smg pcnod of suppres
sion under Modernism, the need for com
plc:~tH y and mtcrest m archi tecture ts again 
bcmg e\prcsscd. A reaction such as Post
Modernism 1Sprovidmg seemed mcvnablc; 
Ebcrhard 7..cldlcr has noted that "New 
dmx:uons m archnecturc always appear 
v. hen the ruhng St) le seems to calc1fy m ns 
own dogma "1 Post-\lodcrn dcstgn. 
v.hether a protest agamst Modem1st tdcol
og} or ~amp!) agamst banality, has cm
braced those e le m ems of novelty. corn plc x. 
ity, surpnsmgness. and mcongruit) that 
Berlync c;uggesL<; arc tmportant m our envi
ronments 

Rapapon. m h1s book Human Aspects 
of Urban Form. stresses the importance of 
cnvtronment.al pcrccpllon. He secs percep
tion as "the most fundamental mechanism 
hnkmg people and environments .. the al l
pcrva~ivc process mvolved m man-cm i
ronment mtcraction.'.. He points out the 
importance of environmental complexny. 

l hr ~ 1f1h C "'""'" "'"""''"r 



which can be obtained through ambiguaty, 
in the sense of a multiplicity of meanings. 
or through the use of varied, rich and even 
mysterious environments (Fig. 7). 

Today many architects are talking about 
architecture and urban design as expressing 
'meaning' in the sense that music or poetry 
does. However contemporary this debate 
seems, 1t has been a recurrent theme 
through history. The richness of architec
ture and of meaning has often been das
cussed by critics. Gocthe put forward his 
dictum that architecture was 'frozen mu
sic'. J.F. Blonde! was one of the first 
theorists to assert that good architecture not 
only commumcates, but it becomes 'analo
gous to poetry'. James Fergusson. m his 
1849 publicauon The Princaples of Beaut~ 
i.n.An (contemporary With Ruskm's ~ 
L.amps of Architecture), argues that elo
quence, poetry, and drama were the haghest 
forms of an, and that only the ornamental 
aspects of architecture could approach the 
phonetic qualities of such art. 

It seems then, that Has poss1blc tov1ew 
architecture as possessmg some of the char
acterasucs or qual 1tics of poetry, or perhaps 
of language m general. As m language, 
architecture must follow an ordcrang sys
tem. M1chacl Graves suggcsL~ there 1s both 
a standard fonn and a poetic fom1 m any 
language or an The poc11c rom1s 111 ardu-

vulurn~ ''~ nurnbtr l ,1.. 

tecture "are sensauve to the ligurauve, 
associauve, and anthropomorphac attitudes 
of a culture.'>$ The poetic form of architec
ture IS responsive to issues extcmal to build
mg, mcorporating the three-dunensaonal 
expressaon of socaely's myths and nruals. 
Greenburg has indicated "it is the role of 
the architect to aad in the realizauon of 
society's aspirations by desagrung bwldmgs 
which e"<prcss the meanmg and significance 
of the mstllutions the) house.''<~ It seems 
clear that some aspect of meanmg' as an 
amponant function of architecture, and that 
design should attempt to rcnect more than 
simply the funcUon of the building or cit). 
We must lift architecture above mere func
tionalism, and create buildmgs for mdl\ld· 
ual people and their assocaated cultures. 

It b mterestmg to look to lustOT) for a 
better understandmg of the role of orna
ment and embellishment m architectural 
meaning and language At the end of the 
last century a number of archnects and 
cnt ics were e"<pres. mg concem ahout the 
state of architecture, claammg that an an·hi
tecture whu:h rched on hastoncal SI) k and 
dc~orauon wa~ sorneho" unclc<Ul and lk'\:a· 
dent, even 1mmoral. The lndustnal Rcvo· 
lut1on had made the madnne a central 
innucm:e. not onl) m archttcl·turc hut 111 

many other fteh.Js also L nuts Sul11' .111 's 
nmwn of ·form follows funcuon ·. when 
l'Omhmed "1Lh Allolf Lom · m.uuf l''tothat 

figure 7 

'ornament as a crime'. helped to bring an 
end to the org} of Victonan Ornamental
Ism 

The Modem Movement, rather than 
having a language based on the expressive 
ornamental elements that referred to man 
and to nature, thought 11 more appropnate 
that the new age wipe the slate clean of 
hastof) and to go back to zero The new 
archatccture wa..~ an archnecrure of spxe, 
wath hule concern for the elements of 
enclosure v.. hich provide the symbohc sub
stance we rcqu1rc in ourenvaronmcnts. The 
Modem Movement based atsclf large!: on 
technolog) and the exprcss1on of te~hnol
og), on v.. hat Graves has referred w as the 
mtemallanguagc ofarchuccturc. He not~ 
that "m IL' rCJCl'tJon of the hcma!' o• 
anthropomorphiC reprcscnwuon 01 prc' l· 
ous ar~hnccturc. the \lodcm \1owmcnt 
undcrmmed the poetac form m favour of 
nonfigural. ahstract geometnes "' 

The ne'' approach stre"-.,ed the func
tional aspcxts of an:-hnccture. seemmg to 
ncglcd the r\'ah1a1ion that archnccturc 
'hou d den' l' not ()nh from pmgmauc 
nCl'l'Ssll\ hut al'o from evoh·ed '-)mrohc 
SOUTl'l'S O..l'l'd Ill rd 1g10il, ~CICIKe. m: lh and 
tradllHln Thus the 1\todcm \1ovcmcnt 
Sl'' l'Tl'll the ulllllllUil) (lf archnccturr 's 
n'lkdl\l' mcm,,r.. the tH'llClll that archa
tl','lllfl ' J' ,.,,n,t.mt en,lu:t<m. "Jth l'.1Ch 
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period or style, drawin8 on and learning 
from prt\iOUS \lr'orks. 'This collective 
memory had in many ways been communi
cated through the use of ornament and 
embellishment: it was a kind of unVr'riuen 
but understood communicator of meaning 
and the past (Fig. 8). Some comemporary 
en tics would argue lhallhe mass media has 
rendered communication through orna
ment obsolete. In contraSt to Modernism. 
the Post-Modem Movement looks back 
into the past to lr)' to understand and per
haps reconnect with that collective mem
ory. 

The Americ:m writer and cri tic Henry 
Hope Reed argued against Modernism, 
calling is a "cancer desrroying visual 
America." Where the Victorian period had 
engaged in eJ~:cess1ve embellishment, the 
Modem Movemem was engaging in exces
Sl"-e ban:ility. From a perceprual viev.-point, 
the Modernists' environment was starVing 
the people of stimulation - and creating a 
dry state tha1 needed satiation. A ware of the 
problems of Modernisln. Roben Vemuri 
wrote Coumiexirv and Contradiction in 
Architecmre. In his book be set up a series 
of 'visual preferences' that were in opposi
tion to Modernism: complexity and contra
diction versus sLmplification; ambiguity 
and tensions versus straight-forwardness; 
doubly functioning elements versus singly 
working ones; hybrid versus pure elements; 
messy Vltality versus obvious unity. In 
Veruuri' s 'gentle manifesto', the Modernist 
Mies van de:r Robe's dicrum 1ess-is-more' 
is transformed into the Post-Modernists' 
less-lS-~'. In response to a perceived 
need for greater compleJ!:iry in architecture 
some theorists, such as Smith, suggest that 
urban dwellers have needs that are both 
intellectual and emotional, wiLh aesthetic 
experience that necessitates mental stimuJa
uon through surprise, ambiguity and com
pleuty. Venruri notes that, while architec
ture is necessarily complex and contradic
tory through its inclusion of traditional 
Vitruvian elements (fi.ITDileSS, commodity, 
delight), the Modern Movement failed to 
realize the importance of such complex1ty 
Today's soaety lS rich and multi-faceted, 
and Post-Modernism auempts to capru.re 
this character through the use of ornament 
and lustorical reference. Perhaps the best 
known example of this historicism m a 
large building is Johnson 'sAT &T building 
m New Yon City- with a grand arch at the 
base and a mammoth Chippendale roofline. 
Wlule the suitability of Johnson's historical 
references are questionable, the important 
value of the AT&T building is l.he prece
dent it seu in breaking from lhe glass-box 
routine. 
12 

JertSen & Con way have discussed the 
re-emergence of ornament in architecture. 
swing that, "after more than a generation 
of glass-boxes, white walls, and functional 
design. the validity of decorativeness as an 
tdea is being reaffumed. A growing num
ber of ardu teaS. designers, and anist.s are 
COTlSClously breaking one of the rules in 
which they themselves have been trained; 
they are VIOlating the Modernist prescrip
tion against ornament."' Omamentalism is 
growing, with its fascination with the sur
face of things, Wlth elaboration, with bor
rowing, with sensory stimulation . Carr 
argues that a delicate balance must be 
achieved between complexity and order. 
This pertains at the level of both the ind i
V1dual building and the city. 

Whlle a degree of complexity is 
needed, urban des1gners must also strive to 
create an identifiable, understandable and 
meaningful environment. The notion of the 
understandmg, or " legibi lity", of a city 
has been addressed by anum bcr of theorists 
including Kevm Lynch. ln his Image of Lhe 
Qlx. Lynch suggests five maJOr factors or 
components which contribute to the legibil 
ity of a city. These mclude paths (e.g. 
streets), edges (e.g. shorelines, rivers), diS
tricts (idenufiable area<> of a city easily 
differentiated from one another), nodes 

figure 8 

(focal pomts), and landmarks (maJor bUild
ings or structures) A cit) having more 
1denufiable elements than another cit~ will 
be more read I I): comprehensible, and Jt "'ill 
be psychologically more comfonable fur 
both inhabitants and VISJ!OrS. Initial Im
preSSIOnS and ease of orientation in the 
environment have a maJOr impact on our 
feeling of comfort or of alienation wilhm 
that environment. The way in wh1ch we 
pcrce1ve and form mental 1mages of the 
buildings and spaces of our cities deter
mines our attnudes toward them lt is there
fore imponant that those respons1blc for 
urban planning and urban forms rcal!te the 
psychological requirements to be sausfied 
in order that ci!ltens comprehend thc1r 
phys1cal env1 ronment and feel a part of 11. 

URRAN DES IG~ 

Through the examination of the h1s· 
tory and psychology of urban space, 11 can 
be seen that vanous approaches to urban 
design have had d1ffermg degrees of suc
cess 10 terms of 'plcasmgness' to the use r. 
Throughout the h1story of arctutecturc 
des1 gn has gone through pha~cs of attempt
mg to meet the psyd10log1cal needs of 
opumal level of arousal through bulld1ng 
comr lex1ty and vanety rF1g 9) A cycle 
hcgms With some cJcs1gn <.onventwns bcmg 
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established -- the Renaissance approach to 
design, for example. Des1gners work 
within these convenuons for a period of 
time. cxplonng the poss1blhl.ics thereof. 
Soon these arc exhausted and designs intro
duce a more mvcnuve complexity as found 
tn Baroque archllccturc, for cxamplc.ln the 
Rococo Period, design became ornate and 
complex-- perhaps ovcrly complicated. In 
a revolt agamstthe excesses of such archi
tecture, design is then al!cred dramatically. 
I! is simplified and again brought under 
control by the severe rules of Neo-Classi
cism. The cycle continues, butlding up in 
complexity until the excessive eclecticism 
of, for example, the late Victorian era. We 
may conclude that problems arise from 
designs which offer too much stimulation. 
overloadmg even the most tolerant of the 
users 

The Modem 1st reaction agrunst Victo
rian cmbclhshment and ornamentation was 
dramatic, but mev1table. Technology had 
changed drasucally and social change was 
under way.l t seemed that an architecture of 
ornament was unacceptable for the new 
age. Such an age called for guidance, and in 
architecture it was provided by the creed of 
Modem1sm. After World War TI , however, 
the strict rules for the utopian dream of 
Modernist architecture lost potency. With 
the necess11y of rap1d post-war develop
ment, the econom1cs of buildmg became 
paramount, causing a decay in thequaht} of 
our c11ies. Ideal nouons of Modernist plan
ning, such as Unn~ d'hab1tauon or Ville 
Radieuse. were superficially replicated b} 
developers who both knew and cared little 
about the social concerns that underla} the 
ongmal proJeCts As with prev1ous move
ments and styles-- for Modernism was but 
another style - the Modem Movement's 
dogma eventually waned. In most cnies of 
the Western world, and espcc1ally in North 
America, the Modem or International Style 
produced hoards of 'less-is-more' build 
mgs. As Tom Wolfe cynically notes. the 
streets were filled wlllt "row after M1es van 
der row of glass boxes ... But from a psy
chological point of view, the complcxuy of 
earlier pcri<XIs had given way to the Mod
ernist banaht}, to c111es which were too 
often considered boring and unsumulatmg. 

An e~ample of the modem 1st extreme 
is the city of Calgary, Alberta, where 111 a 
very short pcnod of t1me -- the Room Y cars 
of the I 970 's large nu m bcrs of pia m glass 
bulld111gs were erected, and these qu1ckl) 
domuwtcxltheskylme. M1rhael McMord1e, 
111 Ius 1ntrodtu.: t1onw Calgary Ardlltcnure: 
1J1e Boom Ym I 972-19!l2. notes th:H tlte 
fir,t half of the boom yl'ars IS charactcn,ed 
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by an abundance of "second and third rate 
buildmg " With the exception of a re .... 
curved corners and the odd variauon m 
rooflme, these buildings offered little m the 
way of sumul us, complexity or novel visual 
impact At the same ume the trend was to 
demolish old, architccturally interesting 
buildings wh1ch, by modem standards, 
were out of place, and whtch from a devel
opers standpomt were uneconomical. For
tunately, a few of these bUildings (e.g. the 
Courthouse and McDougall School) were 

MODERNISM 

figure 9 

saved and m some cases were mtegrated 
into the designs of newer buildmgs (e.g. 
Burns Buildmg; Fig. 10) The change in 
attitude wh1ch allo.,.,cd these historic proJ
ects to be preserved also roused a concern 
among architects regardmg the qwlllt) of 
the large new developments. Thus the latter 
years of the boom pcnod began to sec an 
increa<;e m buildings ""'1 th archttectural 
character. such as the Nova Butldmg, 
Western Canad1an Place (Fig. 11 ) and the 
Petro Canada To .... er<; Companies \\ lth 
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headquarters in Calgnry wanted to present a 
posiove ~e through the quality of their 
office towers; and architeCtS newly versed 
in the theones of POSl-Modemism were 
willing to comply creatively to their 
clients' requests. Among the laler projects, 
Western Canadian Place JX'Ovided a dra
matic galleria in the lower stories. a pleas
ant depanure from the olherwise Jnvalent 
Modernist box, undifferentiated from bot
tom to top. A concern with the street (Fig. 
12) is lacking in the sterile Calgary core 
which, except for a few pedesiJian-oriented 
gesrures such as the old Hudson Bay Build
ing arcade, is geared at street level to the 
automobile. Jane Jacobs, in her book~ 
Dea!.h and Life of Great American Cities. 
srresses the imporumce of city sidewalks in 
promoung "togetherness" and a sense of 
trUSt among city dwelJers. Unforturotely 
the planning of the Calgary core intention
ally separates pedestrians from the street by 
moving them 15 feet above grade into an 
enclosed circulaoon network (the Plus 15 
Syste.rn; Fig. 13). Although this system IS 

relauvel y new and needs more time to 
develop, 1l appears at present to be of 
questionable value. It does offer protection 
from the harsh winter climale of Calgary, 
but it also seems to have a negative impact 
on urban street activity. Whether such a 
trade-off is acceptable remains debatable. 

Another aspect which influences the 
"adequacy" of an urban mvirorunent is 
the climate.. Cities in tropical pans of the 
world reqwre reasonable protection from 
the sun by means of shade trees, air coodi
tioning, etc. Countries which have long 
winters must of course design quite differ
eruly. A good physical solution to the harsh 
wmter environment is the Plus 15 System 
found in Calgary and in Minneapolis. The 
system links numerous large buildings in 
the downtown with covered walkways, 
genetall y about 15ft above the road. These 
create a series of mdoor walkways through 
and between buildings, which obviates the 
necessity for pedestrians to go outside. This 
IS clearly an efficient way to escape cold 
weather, but experience shows tha1 pedes
mans may, as a result, have difficulty in 
orienting themselves within the city, since 
clues to the external environment are gener
ally obscured by the walkway envelope. 
llus oneruauon problem becomes even 
more acute 10 underground systems, where 
circulauon is removed from the outside 
world. Such systems replace outside pedes
uian movement and thus kill street activity, 
especially dunng inclement weather. Of 
course the merchants soon follow the pe
destriarts indoors, and so yet another aspect 
of street life disappears. 
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figure 12 

figure 13 

fig ure 11 

The resultmg d, lemma IS a difficult 
one -- does a CH) usmg such a network g"·e 
up its street hfe to the automobile. or can a 
comprom1sc be reached'~ Perhaps the circu
lation bndges in the Plus 15 System can be 
altered to mteract more w1th the street If 
the network is to be successful the design of 
the hnks will have to be 1mprovcd . The 
bridges should be ammatcd -- a continu
ation of the nonnal streetscapc, such a~ 
Florence ·s Pontc Vecch1o (Fig. 14) or the 
Venetian Ponte Rialto. 

The use of color is another a~ct 
often overlooked m the design of the urban 
environment. Man) ClllCS have theu cores 
designed in a colorful and plea<;ant fash1on 
in order to counteract the dullness of typi
call) overca~t condiuons (e.g. Scandi
na\ ian ciues) \'1sual complex H) relates 
direct!) to col or-· as to ornament -- and we 
need to find an optimal level of sumulauon 
v1a color. In the dull grey hght of a wmter 
day 10 a northern cny there 1s lillle VISual 
sumuhlllon which captures our interest. 
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Streets of grey concrete, alurninurn facing 
and mirrored glass combine with the pale 
sky to produce a nondescript environment. 
Through sensiuve cold-climate des1gn pro
moting colorful detrulmg at street level and 
appropriate coniferous landscaping, our 
cities will be v1sually more comfortable all 
year. Fonunately mterest in this aspect of 
design is growing. The First International 
Conference on "Winter Cities" (held re
cently in Edmonton, Albena, under the 
joint sponsorship of the Canadian and 
American architectural a~sociations) shows 
a new trend. 

Legibility of urban environments 
varies considerably, but is generally more 
prominent m the older European cities than 
IllS in their newer North American counter
pans. Easily Identifiable nodes, pathways, 
edges, and landmarks ex 1st, for example, m 
the city of Pans (e.g Eiffel Tower, Sacre 
Cocur, Centre Pomp1dou; Fig. 15). Lon
don, England, in contrast. w1th its compo
sition of numerous small boroughs and 
windmg streets does not offer so many easy 
views of distant landmarks. Paris, while 
also having a complex network of curving 
aneries, has imposed upon them the mag
nificently ordered system of Hausmann's 
boulevards. This balance of chaos and or
der, of complexity and simplicity, make 
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Par1s one of the world's most interesting 
and liveable ciues. 

In many urban centres, an abundance 
of anonymous "International Style" 
bulldmgs adds to the problem of legib•lity. 
So much of the environment has taken on 
the same 1mage that nothmg stands out. 
Many of the larger ciues in As.a (e.g. 
Smgapore, Hong Kong; Fig. 16) are com
posed of stenle modem buildings of little 
character, and with little relauonship to 

figure 15 

their context~ Canadian architect Ray
mood Afncck has d1scusscd this problem of 
'lntcrnauonal' architecture. "A 50-story 
buildmg suiJ has doorways, wmdows. a 
roof. It sull exists at the street level and can 
be seen at a distance against the sky. It suiJ 
has a bottom, a middle and a top. Its context 
has to do with the gathering together of a 
great many people in one place whether the 
buildmg IS m Hong Kong or Calgary. De
splle t11ese similant1es, the differences be
tween a huge As1an port and a young prairie 
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c11y provtdc plenty of scope for archttec
tuml dtffcrenllnllons. '"' (Fig 17) 

Another aspect of urban destgn '' htch 
makes cenam Clltcs more intcrestmg ts the 
planmng of thctr street systems. In many 
Nonh American Ctltes a gnd system of 
nonh ·south and cast-west streets fonns 
rectangular blocks of approxtmately the 
same SliC (Fig. 18). Eltccpuons occur in 
some early twenueth century restdential 
areas such as Montreal's Town of Mount 
Royal and Vancouver's Shaughnessy dis
trict and continue in many current suburban 
developmenLc;. In dow'TliOwn Calgary or 
Edmonton. onentalton ts facilitated by the 
street numbcnng system. Calgary. for ex
ample. begin. at Centre Street and Centre 
A venue and ex tends m a quadrant system of 
streets runmng nonh and south and avenues 
runmng cast and west One J...-nows. for 
example, that the corner of 5th Street and 
24 A venue~ W ts five blocks nonh and 2~ 
blocks west of the dow1110w11· scent er Thts 
tS helpful for oncntauon. since one cannot 
east!} become lo. Ltf one can count Explor
mg such a cil). however. ts hardly a chal
Jengmg expcncnce In contra<>t. explonng 
almost any European Cll) , no matter what 
tts St7e, presents a challenge which ytclds a 
discovery at cvcl) corner (Fig 19) Small 
curvmg strccL-; present a more complex and 
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chnllcngmg env1ronment for the tounst 
scekmg adventure. Clearly some compro
mise between a h1ghly structured street 
layout and a complex and unprediCtable 
layout would be desirable. 

TI1c absence of meaning in modem 
architecture is a problem more difficult to 
re sol vc. It can be rcasonabl y concluded that 
the variety of meaning in the modem build
mgs of today does not match the vancty 
found in buildings of earlier centuries. 
Perhaps today's society is less adept at 
understanding meaning in contemporary 
buildings. In a pluralist society such as ours, 
there arc so many options, so many myths, 
so many truths, that it becomes d1fficult to 
"speak" all the languages. In the GothiC 
Period, when the iconography of church 
architecture was of universal interest, th1s 
architecture presented messages through its 
design (soaring construction, use of light 
through stamed glass, sculpture and statu
ary that informed the followers of the way 
of the church). Charles Jcnclcs stressed the 
need for meaning in today's architecture by 
suggestmg that architecture should ulti
mately signify a way of life, something the 
Modem Movement failed to do. Modem
ism iromcally seemed to provide a simpli
fied architecture for a more complex world. 

An approach that demonstrates the 
principles described in the current paper is 
seen in an urban proposal designed by one 
of the authors, B.R. Sinclair (Fig. 20). In 
'Project for Eau Clrure', the context of 
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grid-1ron and Modcrn1st h1ghnsc.'i m Cal
gary presents a backdrop m which a large 
housing and public market development is 
set. Composed of a gently curving hcmi
circlc of vanous s11ed umts, the multi
lcvclcd row housmg syc;tcm wraps around a 
market complex. The housmg, reminiscent 
of Nash 's Park Crescent, offers a clear 
break from the repetition of Calgary's 
downtown grid through its geometry. 
Through 1ts form, the housmg operates at 
several scales -- on the larger scale, easing 
t11c physical transiuon from the office 
towers of the core down to the Bow R1vcr, 
wh1lc at the pedestrian scale being attcnuvc 
to compleXIty, oncntation and detail. 

Agamstthc mncr wall of the housmg 
development runs a grade-level arcade, 
offering protection from t11e elements 
while allowmg access to shops, caf~s. and 
the housing units' common strurwcll en
trances. The arcade opens along Its course 
to a grand tree-lined promenade. dc~;.gned 
to t11e pedestrian scale Attenuon IS given to 
the psychological needs of the user through 
the design -- for example, vanet} of sur
faces and matcnals, dcfmed zones for vari
ous usages (c1rculauon, caf~s. snung areas, 
etc.), level changes, varied fenestrauon, 
and use of symbols (e.g celebrauon of 
entry v1a ped1ments). Scparaung the hous
ing and promenade from tl1e public market 
is the Canal, d1vcncd IntO the district from 
the nearby nver. The Canal prov1des both 
active (fountruns, falls) and passtve pondsl 
sccltons It acts as a common area to tic 

tOgether the c;cparatc housmg and market 
components, while simultaneously provid
ing a c:.lcar physical and v1suaJ break. (Fig. 
21) 

The Market uullzcs, through retrofit, 
a c;cncs of extstmg bUildings (fransit Bus 
Ban1s). Agrunst the homogeneity of these 
structures, and m reference to Industrial 
Age 'glac;s palaces', is set a large circular 
two-level glass conservatory. This buildmg 
is an enclosed meeung space w1th restau
ranL'i, smmg spaces, gardens and open ar
ea~. It IS the 'Jewel m the rough', providing 
a warm and comfortable env1ronmcnt to be 
parucularly apprcctated on cold winter 
days . IL'i transparency allows those outside 
the bu1ldmg to observe the contents, thus 
a1ding m idcnuficatton and promoting en
trance, while those on the msidc are pro
vided case of orientation and entcnairung 
\ tewc; out to the market, promenade and 
housmg beyond. The road system through 
the market intemionall} meanders, slowmg 
vehicular traffic, promotmg exploration, 
providing some unexpected complextt} 
and acting to unif~ the mdtv1dual market 
buildtngs The total destgn scheme IS sne.d 
m one of the few undeveloped areas re
mainmg in the Calgary core. Wh1le the 
prOJect covers a very large area.. tL attempts 
to deal wtth the more fmne problems that 
anse from the dtfficult adJacenc~ of office 
towers ru1d pcdestnan areas The dcs1gn oi 
our urban centres must attend to these 
problems - pro\iding for e,;plorauon. on
cntation sccunty. vtsual interest and mean-
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ing - all within the contextual banality 
which usually existS in !bese cities. 

It is unponant th3t urban designers 
and planners learn from the mistakes of the 
Modem Movement :md anempt to address 
more closely the users of the urban emriron
rnenL This is best done by attention to 
general inform:u:ion needs and attention to 
the rcqwrement:s for ease of orientation. As 

!X'Oposed by Berlyne in his examination of 
the psychology of aesthetics, a reasonable 
level of complexity, novelty and surprise 
must be interv.'Oven with requirements of 
infOt'llUrioo and orientation. 

Many architects have suggested that 

buildings and envuunmerus should some-

how commumcate an awareness of history, 
somethmg which would mvolve more than 
simply funcuon and construction. Robcn 
Stem proposes th3t architecture must 
'stoT)·-tell' Moore notes that" ... one of the 
thing· mo t vtolenlly v.TOng v.1th arctutec
ture m the twenueth centur) ts that the 
number of things that buildings have been 
allov.ed to say h3s .hrunk so greatly that 
they've sunply stopped bcmg tnteresting to 
mo t peoplc.''11 From a psychological 
pomt of view it is crucial to design so that 
people are stimulated by interesting sur
roundings. 

While today we remain critical of the 
Modem Movement's banality, we must 
also be cautious of PoSt-Modernism and t t:s 
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potenual for excess. For the desired psy
chologtcal effects designers must strive 10 

attam the appropriate levels of complcxny 
and sumulauon. Arctutcct and urban de
stgner Car! Knipfel provtdcs a conc1sc 
propostuon v. htch captures the central 
concerns of this paper:" .. can v.c look for 
msptr..lllon to some mtddle ground bctv.cen 
the .ten ht) of Mies and the fanta.s} of 
Sleepmg Bcaut) 's ca~tlc1 There cxtsts the 
opponumt}. mdeed the neccssuy.toevolve 
a mcanmgful archuectural expression of 
our pcnod m htstoT). our climate and our 
pluralist socicty."11 

- figure20 

figure 21 
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